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:MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK. 

PERSONAL AD\' KNTURES O.F MASTER lllJMPIIREY. 

~JJe @ll:1 <!Cnriosit)) ~bop. 

lGUT is generally my time for walking. In the summer 
I often leave home early in the morning, and roctm about 
fields and lanes all clay, or even cscitpe for days or weeks 
together, but saving in the country I seldom go out until 
after dark, though, Heaven be thanked, I love its light 
and feel the cheerfulness it i,heds upon the earth, as much 
a;: any creature living. 

I have fallen insensibly into th;s habit, both beciiuse it favoms my infirmity 
and because it affords me greater opportunity of speculating on the characters 
and occupations of those who fill the streets. The glare and hurry of broad noon 
arc not adapted to idle pursuits like mine; a glimpse of passing faces caught 
by the light of a street lamp or it shop "inclow is often better for my pmpose 
than their full revehttion in the daylight, and, if I must add the truth, night is 
kinder in this respect than cl,t)', which too often destroys an air-built castle at 
the moment of its completion, without the smallest ceremony or remor;se, 

4. E 
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That constant pacing to and fro, that never-ending restlessness, that 
incessant tread of feet wearing the rough stones smooth and glossy-is it not 
a wonder how the dwellers in narrow ways can bear to hear it! Think of a 
sick man in such a place as Saint Martin's court, listening to the footsteps, 
and in the midst of pain and weariness obliged, despite himself (as though it 
were a task ho must perform) to detect tho child's step from tho man's, the 
slipshod beggar from tho booted exquisite, the lounging from tho busy, tho 
dull heel of tho sauntering outcast from the quick tread of an oxpoct:mt 
pleasure-seeker-think of tho hum and noise being always present to his 
senses, and of the stream of life that will not stop, pouring on, on, on, 
through all his restless dreams, as if he were condemned to lie dead but con
scious, in a noisy churchyard, and had no hope of rest for centuries to come. 

Then the crowds for ever passing and re passing on tho bridges ( on those 
which are free of toll at least) where many stop on fine evenings looking 
listlessly down upon the water with some vague idea that by-and-by it runs 
between green banks which grow wider and wider until at last it joins the 
broad vast sea-where sorao halt to rest from heavy loads and think as they 
look over tho parapet that to smoke and lounge away one's life, and lio sleeping 
in the sun upon a hot tarpaulin, in a dull slow sluggish barge, must be happi
ness unalloyed-and where some, and a very different chs , pause with heavier 
loads than they, remembering to have heard or read in some old time that 
drowning was not a hard death, but of all means of suicide the easiest and best. 

Covent Garden Market at sunrise too, in tho spring or summer, when the 
fragrance of sweet flowers is in tho air, overpowering even the unwholesome 
steams of last night's debauchery, and driving the dusky thrush, whose cage 
has hung outside a garret window all night long, half mad with joy ! Poor 
bird ! the only neighbouring thing at all akin to tho other little capfo·es, 
some of whom, shrinking from tho hot hand of drunken purcha ors, lie 
drooping on the path already, while others, soddened by close contact, await 
the time when they shall be watered and freshened up to pica e morn sober 
company, and make old clerks who pa them on their road to business, 
wonder what has filled their breasts with visions of tho country. 

But my present purpose is not to expatiate upon my walks. An adven
tu.re which I am about to relate, and to which I shall recur at intervals, arose 
out of one of these rambles, and thus I have been led to speak of them by 
way of preface. 

Ono night I had roamed into the city, and was walking slowly on 111 my 
usual way, musing upon a grea.t many things, when I was arrested by an 
inquiry, tho purport of which did not roach me, but which seemed to be 
addressed to myself, and was preferred in a soft sweet voice that struck me 
very pleasantly. I turned hastily round and found at my elbow a pretty little 
girl, who begged to be directed to a certain street at a considerable distance, 
and indeed in quite another quarter of the town. 

" It is a very long way from hero," said I, "my child." 
·' I know that, sir," she replied timidly. " I am afraid it 1s a very long 

way, for I came from there to-night." 

.. 
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" Alone t' said I, in some surprise. 
" Oh yes, I don't mind that, but I am a little frightened now, for I had 

lost my road." 
" And what made you ask it of me? Suppose I should tell you wrong." 
" I am sure you will not do that," said the little creature, " you are such a 

very old gentleman, and walk so slow yourself." 
I cannot describe how much I was impressed by this appeal and the energy 

with which it was made, which brought a tear into the child's clear eye, and 
made her slight figure tremble as she looked up into my face. 

" Come," said I, '' I'll take you there." 
She put her hand in mine as confidingly as if she had known me from her 

cradle, and we trudged away together: the little creature accommodating her 
pace to mine, and rather seeming to 1ead and take care of me than I to be 
protecting her. I observed that every now and then she stole a curious look 
at my face as if to make quite sure that I was not deceiving her, and that 
these glances (very sharp and keen they were too) seemed to increase her 
confidence at every repetition. 

For my part, my curiosity and interest were at least equal to the child's, for 
child she certainly was, although I thought it probable from what I could make 
out, that her very small and delicate frame imparted a peculiar youthfulness to 
her appearance. Though more scantily attired than she might have been she 
was dressed with perfect neatness, and betrayed no marks of poverty or neglect. 

" 'Who has sent you so far by yourself t' said I. 
'' Somebody who is very kind to me, sir." 
" And what have you been doing r' 
" That, I must not tell," said tho child firmly. 
There was something in the manner of this reply which caused me to 

look at the little creature with an im·oluntary expression of surprise ; for I 
wondered what kind of errand it might b9 that occasioned her to be prepared 
for questioning. Her quick eye seemed to read my thoughts, for as it met 
mino she added that there was no harm in what she had been doing, but it 
was a great secret-a secret which she did not even know herself. 

This was said with no appearance of cunning or deceit, but with an unsus
picious frankness that bore the impress of truth. She walked on as before, 
growing more familiar with me as we proceeded and talking cheerfully by 
the way, but she said no more about her home, beyond remarking that we 
were going quite a new road and asking if it were a short one. 

\Vhile we were thus engaged, I revolved in my mind a hundred different 
explanations of the riddle and rejected them every one. I really felt ashamed 
to take advantage of tho ingenuousness or grateful feeling of the child for the 
purpose of gratifying my curiosity. I love these little people; and it is not a 
slight thing when they, who are so fresh from God, love us. As I had felt pleased 
at first by her confidence I determined to deserve it, and to do credit to the 
nature which had prompted her to repose it in me. 

There was no reason, however, why I should refrain from seeing the person 
who had inconsiderately sent her to so great a distance by night and alone. 
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and as it was not improbable that if she found herself near home she might 
take farewell of me and deprive me of the opportunity, I avoided the most 
frequented ways and took tho most intricate, and thus it was not until we 
arrived in the street itself that she know where we were. Clapping her hands 
with pleasure and running on before me for a short distance, my little 
:icquaintance stopped at a door, and remaining on tho step till I came up 
knocked at it when I joined her. 

A part of this door was of glass unprotected by any shutter, which I did not 
observe at first, for all was very dark and silent within, and I was anxious (as 
indeed the child was also) for an answer to our summons. \Vhen she had 
knocked twice or thrice there was a noise as if some person were moving 
inside, and at length a faint light appeared through the glass which, as it 
approached very slowly, tho bearer having to make his way through a great 
many scattered articles, enabled me to see both what kind of person it was 
who adrnnced and what kind of place it was through which ho came. 

It was a little old man with long grey hair, whose face and figure a he held 
the light above his head and looked before him as ho approached, I could 
plainly sec. Though much altered by age, I fancied I could recognise in his 
spare and slender form something of that delicate monld "hich l had noticed 
in the child. Their bright blue <'yes were certrLinly alike, but his face was so 
deeply furrowed and so very full of care, that here all rc~cmblance ceased. 

The place through which ho made his way at leii-m·o wa one of those 
r eceptacles for old and curious things which seem to crouch in odd corners of 
this town and to hide their musty ircasure from tho pul.,l ic eye in jealou y and 
distrust. There were su its of mail stand ing like ghosts in armour here and 
there, fantastic canings brought from monkish cloisters, rusty weapons 
of various kinds, distorted figures in china and wood and iron and ivory: 
tapestry and strange furnitmo that might have been designed in drcamR. 
The haggard aspect of tho li ttle old man was wonderfully suited to tho place; 
he might h:we groped among old churches and tombs and deserted houses 
and gathered all the spoils with his own hands. Thero was nothing in the 
" ·hole collection but was in keeping with himself; nothing that looked older 
ur more worn than he. 

As ho turned tho key in tho lock, ho surYeyed me wi th some a~lonishmeni 
which wab not diminished when he looked from me to my companion . The 
door u(•i ng opened, t ho child add1·e, eel him as grandfather, and told him the 
li tt le story of our companionship. 

" \Vhy bless thee child" Raid the old man patting her on the he:id, ' · how 
coulclst thou miss thy way-what if I had lost thee Nell!" 

" I would have foun._d my way back to you, grandfather ," said the child 
boldly; "noYer fea r." 

The old man kissed her, and then turning to me and bcg~ing mo to walk 
in, I did so. The door was closed and locked. Preccdino- mo with tho . 0 

light, he led me through the pince I Im.cl already seen from \Yithout, into a 
small sitting room behind, in which was another door opening into a kind of 
closet, where I saw a little bed that a fairy might have slept in, it looked so 
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very small and was so prettily arranged. The child took a candle and tripped 
into this little room, leaving the old man and me together. 

" You must be tired, sir," said he as he placed a chair near the fire, " how 
can I thank you?" 

" By taking more care of your grandchild another time, my good friend,·' 
I replied. 

"More care!" said the old man in a shrill voice," more care of Nelly! why 
who ever loved a child as I love Nell?" 

He said this with such evident surprise that I was perplexed what answer 
to make, and the more so because coupled with something feeble and wirndering 
in his manner, there were in his face marks of deep and anxious thought which 
convinced me that ho could not be, as I had been at first inclined to suppose, 
in a state of dotage or imbecility. 

"I don't think you consider-" I began 
" I don't consider ! " cried the old man interrupting me, " I don't consider 

her! ah how little yon know of the truth. Little Nelly, little Nelly ! ,. 
It would be impossible for any man, I care not what his form of speech 

might be, to express more affection than the dealer in curiosities did, in thes<> 
four words. I waited for him to spoak again, but he rested his chin upon his 
hand and shaking his head twice or thrice fixed his eyes upon the fire. 

" Thi le we were sitting thus in silence, the door of the closet opened, and the 
child returned, her light brown hait· hanging loose about her neck, and her face 
flushed with the haste she had made to rejoin us. She busied herself immedi· 
ately in preparing supper, and while she was thus engaged I remarked that 
the old man took an opportunity of observing me more closely than he 
had done yet. I was surprised to see that all this time everything was done 
by the child, and that there appeared to be no other pet·sons but ourselves in 
the house. I took advantage of a moment when she was absent to venture a 
hint on this point, to which the old man replied that there were few grown 
persons as trustworthy or as careful as she. 

" It always grieves me" I ob.served, roused by what I took to be his selfish
ness, " it always grieves me to contemplate the initiation of childt·en into the 
ways of life, when they are scarcely more than infants. It checks their con
fidence and simplicity-two of the best qualities that Heaven gives them-and 
demands that they share our sorrows before they are capable of entering into 
our enjoyinents." 

" It will never check hers," said the old man looking steadily at me, " the 
springs are too deep. Besides, the children of the poor know but few plea
sures. Even the cheap delights of childhood must be bought and paid for." 

" But-forgive me for saying this-you arc surely not so very poor"-said T. 
" She is not my child, sir," returned tho old man. " Her mother was, and 

she was poor. I save nothing-not a penny-though I live as you see, but" 
-ho laid his hand upon my arm and leant forward to whisper " She shall 
be rich one of these days, and a fine lady. Don't you think ill of me, because 
1 use her help. She gives it cheerfully as you sec, and it would break 
her heart if she knew that I suffered anybody else to do for me what her 
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little hands could undertake. I don't consider ! "-he cried with sudden 
querulousness, '' why, Goel knows that this one child is the thought and object 
of my life, and yet he never prospers mo-no, never." 

At this juncture, the subject of our conversation again returned, and the 
old man motioning to me to approach the table, broke off, and said no more. 

·w o had scarcely begun our repast when there was a knock at tho door by 
which I had entered, and Nell bursting into a hearty laugh, which I was 
rejoiced to hear, for it was childlike and full of hilarity, said it was no doubt 
dear old Kit come back at last. 

"Foolish Nell!" said tho old man fondling with her hair. "She always 
laughs at poor Kit." 

The child laughed again more heartily than before, and I could not help 
smiling from pure sympathy. The little old man took up a candle and went 
to open the door. -when ho came back, Kit wa at his heels. 

Kit was a shock-headed shambling awkward lad with an uncommonly wide 
mouth, very rod cheeks, a turned-up nose, and certainly the most comical 
expression of face I ever saw. Ile stopped short at the door on seeing a 
stranger, twirled in his hand a perfectly round old hat without any ve tige of 
a brim, and resting himself now on one leg and now on the other and changing 
them constantly, stood in the doorway, looking into tho parlour with the most 
extraordinary leer I ever beheld. I entertained a grateful feeling towards 
the boy from that minute, for I felt that ho was the comedy of the child's life. 

"A long way, wasn't it, Kit?" said tho little old man. 
"Why then, it was a goodish stretch, master," returned Kit. 
" Diel you find the house easily?" 
" ,vhy then, not over and above easy, ma tor," said Kit. 
" Of course you have come back hungry?" 
" \Vhy then, I do consider myself rather so, master" was the an wer. 
The lad had a remarkable manner of stanclingi;:iclewaysas he spoke, and thrust

ing his head forward over his shoulder, as if ho could not get at his voice without 
that accompanying action. I think ho would have amused one anywhere, but 
the child's exquisite enjoyment of his oddity, and the relief it wa to find that 
there was something she associated with merriment in a place tha,t appeared 
so unsuited to her, were quite irresistible. It wa a great point too that Kit 
himself was flattered by the sensation ho created, and after 0veral efforts to 
preserve his gravity, burst into a loud roar, and so stood "ith his mouth wide 
open and his eyes nearly shut, laughing violently. 

The old man had again relapsed into his former abstraction and took no 
notice of what passed, but I remarked that when her laugh was over, the 
child's bright eyes were dimmed with tears, called forth by tho fulness of 
heart with which she welcomed her uncouth favourite after the little anxiety 
of the night. As for Kit himself (whose laugh had been all the time one of 
that sort which very little would change into a cry) he carried a largo slice of 
bread and meat and a mug of beer into a corner, and applied himself to dis
posing of them with great voracity. 

" Ah!" said the old man tuming to mo with a sigh as if I had spoken to 
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him but that moment, " you don't know what you say when you toll me that I 

don't consider her." 

" You must not attach too great weight to a remark founded on first 

appearances, my friend," said I. 

"No," returned tho old man thoughtfully, "no. Come hither Nell." 

The little girl hastened from her seat, and put her arm about his neck. 

" Do I love thee, Nell?'' said he. " Say-do I lov·e thee, Nell, or no?" 

The child only answered by her caresses, and laid her head upon his breast. 

" vVhy dost thou sob," said the grandfather pressing her closer to him 

and glancing towards me. " Is it because thou know'st I love thee, and dost 

not like that I should seem to doubt it by my question? Well, well-then 

let us say I love thee dearly." 

" Indeed, indeed you do," replied tho child with gl'eat earnestness, " Kit 

knows you do." 
Kit, who in despatching his broad and meat had been swallowing two thirds 

of his knife at every mouthful with the coolness of a juggler, stopped short in 

his operations on being thus appealed to, and bawled" Nobody isn't such a fool 

as to say ho doosn't" after which ho incapacitated himself for further conver

sation by taking a most prodigious sandwich at one bite. 

"She is poor now"-said tho old man patting the child's cheek, "but I say 

again that the time is coming when she shall be rich. It has been a long time 

coming, but it must come at last; a very long time, but it surely must come. 

It has come to other men who do nothing but waste and riot. vVhen will it 

come to me ! " 
" I am very happy as I am grandfather," said the child. 

" Tush, tush ! " returned the old man, "thou dost not know-how should'st 

thou!" Then he muttered again between his teeth, " The time must come, I am 

very sure it must. It will be all the better for coming late ; " and then he 

sighed and fell into his former musing state, and still holding the child 

between his knees appeared to be insensible to everything around him. By 

this time it wanted but a few minutes of midnight and I rose to go, which 

recalled him to himself. 

"One moment, sir," ho said. "Now Kit-near midnight, boy, and you still 

here! Got homo, get home, and be true to your time in the morning, for there';; 

work to do. Good night! Thero, bid him good night Nell and let him 

be gone!" · 

" Good night Kit" said the child, her eyes lighting up with merriment and 

kindness. 
"Good night Miss Nell" returned tho boy. 

" And thank this gentleman," interposed the old man, " but for whose care 

I might have lost my little girl to-night." 

"No, no, master," said Kit, "that won't do, that won't." 

" ,v-hat do you mean?" cried the old man. 

"I'd have found her master," said Kit, " I'd have found her. I'd bet that 

I'd find her if she was above ground, I would, as quick as anybody master. 

Ha ha ha!" 
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Once more opening his mouth and shutting his eyes, and laughing like a 
stentor, Kit gradually backed to the door, and roared himself out. 

Free of the room the boy was not slow in taking his dopa,rture; when he 
had gone and the child was occupied in clearing the fable, the old man said : 

" I haven't seemed to thank you sir enough for what you have done to-night, 
but I do thank you humbiy and heartily, and so does she, and her thanks are 
better worth than mine. I should be sorry that you went away and thought 
I was unmindful of your goodness, or careless of hor-1 am not indeed." 

I was sure of that, I said, from what I had seen. " But," I added, "ma,y I 
ask you a question ?" 

"Ay sir," replied the old man, " what is it ?" 
'· This delicate child ," s:tid I, " with so much beauty and intelligence-has 

he nobody to care for her but you, lrns she no other companion or adviser?" 
" No," he retnrnecl looking anxiously in my face, '' no, and she wants no 

other." ' 
"But arc you not fearful" said I " that you may misunderstand :t charge 

i,o tender ? I am sure you mean woll, but are you quite certain that yon 
know how to execute such a trnst as this ? I am :m old man, like yon, 
:rnd I am actuated by an old man's concern in all that is young and promising. 
Do you not think that what I have seen of yon and this little creature to--night 
must luwe an interest not wholly free from pain? " 

" Sir " rejoined the old man after a moment's silence, " I have no right to feel 
hmt at what yon say. It is true that in many respects I am the child, and ~he 
the grown person-that you haYc seen ah-eady. But waking 01· sleeping, by 
night or day, in sickness or health, she is the one object of my care, and if you 
knew of how much care, you would look on me with different eyes, you woul<l 
ind eed. Ah! it's a weary life for an old man-a weary, weary, lifc-bnt 
there is a great encl to gain and that 1 keep before me." 

Seeing that he was in a state of excitement and impatience, I turned 
to put on an outer coat which I had thrown off on entering the room, pur
posing to say no more. I wa,; surpriRcd to sec the child standing patiently by 
1Yith a cloak upon her arm, and in her hand a hat :rnd slick. 

" Those arc not mine, my dear," said I. 
" Xo," rctumecl the child quietly, "they are grandfather's." 
"But he is not going out to-night ." 
" Oh ye he is'' said the child , with a smile. 
" And what becomes of you, my pretty one 1" 
" :.\Io ! I stay here of comsc. I always do." 
I looked in astonishment towanls tho 0 111 man, but he waR, or foignccl to be, 

hu ied in the arrangement of his chess . From him I looked back to the slight 
gentle figure ofihe child. Alone! In that gloomy place all the long, dreary night! 

She evinced no consciousness of my surprise, but cheerfully helped the old 
man wi th his cloak, and when he was r eady took a candle to light us out. 
Finding that we did not follow as she expected, she looked back with a smile 
and waited for us. The old man showed by his face that he plainly under
stoo,I the cauilc of my hesitation, but he merely signed to me with an inclina--

r' 
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tion of the llC'a<l to pa1'. out of the room before him, and remained silent. I 

haJ no resource but to comply. 

\\'hPn we reached the door, tho child ·ctting down the candle, turned to say 

good night ancl raised her face to kiss me. Then ,-he ran to the old man, who 

fol clcd her in hi ':! arms and bade God ble1-s her. 

" Slc•ep soundly Kell " he said in a low mice, "anll angel guard thy b1>d, 

Do not forget thy prayers, my sweet." 

' · ~ o indeed" answct·ed the child fer,·ently, ' ' they n11kc me feel o happy ! " 

" That's well ; I know they do ; they shoul ll " i=:ai<l the old man. " Bless 

thee a hundred time.~. Early in the morning I i-.hall he home." 

" Y ou 'II not ring twice " returned the child. ' · The bell wakes me, even in 

the mid rlle of a dream:' 

\Yi th thiF, they separated. The child opened the door (now guarded by 

lL shutter which I had heard the boy put up before he left the house) and with 

another farewell whoso clear and t ender note I harn recalled a thousand times, 

held it until we had passed out. The old man paused a moment while it was 

gentl y closed and fastened on the inside, and satisfi ed that this was done, 

walker! on at :t slow pace. At tho street-corner he stopped, :tnd regarding me 

wi th a troubled countenance said that our ways were widely diffo rent anrl that 

hr mu1>t take his leave. I would have spoken, but summoning np more alacrity 

than might h:tve been expected in one of hi oi appearance, he hurried away. 

I could :=;ce that twice or thrice he looked back as if to ascer tain if I were still 

watching him, or perhaps to assure himself that I was not following at a 

distance. The obscurity of the night favoured his disappearance, and his 

figure was soon beyond my sight . 

I remained standing on the spot where he had left me, unwilling t o depar t, 

and yr t unknowing why I should loiter there. I looked wistfully into the 

strcet we had htely quitted, and after a time directed my steps that way. I 

passed and repassed the house, and stopped anrl listened at tho door; all was 

dark, and silent as the grarn. 

Y ct I lingered about, and could not tear myself away, thinking of all pos

sible harm t hat might happen to the child-of fires and robberies and even 

murdcr-:rnd feeling as if some evil must ensue if 1 turned my back upon 

the place . The closing of a door or window in the street brought me beforo 

the curiosity-dealer's once more; I crossed the road and looked up at the 

house to assure myself that the noi,:e had not come from there. No, it was 

black, cold , and lifeless as before. 

There were fe ,v pas~engers astir; the st reet was sad and dismal, and pretty 

well my O\rn. A few stragglers from the theatres hurried by, and now and 

then I turned a~id l' to avoid some 11oi~y drunkard as he reeled homewards, 

Lnt these interrupt ions were not frequent and soon ceased. The clocks struck 

one. Still I paced np and down, promising myself that ernry time should be 

the la , t , and breaking faith with myself on some new plea as often as I did so. 

The more I thought of what the ol1l man had sail!. and of hi s looks and 

bearing, the le:;:s I eonld account for what I had seen and heard. I had a 

strong mi ~gi,ing that his nightly absence was for no good purpose. I hall 
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only come to know the fact through the innocence of the child, and though 
the old man was by at tne time and saw my undisguised surprise, he had pre
served a trange mystery upon the ubject and offered no word of explanation. 
The e reflections naturally recalled again more strongly than before his hag
gard face, his wandering manner, his restless anxious looks. His affection for 
the child might not be inconsistent with villany of the worst kind l even 
that very affection was in itself an extraordinary contradiction, or how could 
he leave her thus? Disposed as I was to think badly of him, I never doubted , 
that his love for her ,-..-as real. I could not admit the thought, remembering 
what had passed between us, and the tone of voice in which he had called her 
by her name. 

" Stay here of course" the child had said in answer to my question, "I 
always do!" ·what could take him from home by night, and e\'cry night ! 
I called up all tho strange tales I had ever heard of dark and secret deeds 
committed in great towns and escaping detection for a long series of years; 
wild as many of these stories were, I could not find one adapted to this e: 
mystery, which only bec::i,me the more impenetrable, in proportion as I sought 
to solve it. 

Occupied with such thoughts as these, and a crowd of others all tending to 
the same point, I continued to pace the street for two long hours ; at length 
the rain began to descend heavily, and then overpowered by fatigue though no 
less interested than I had been at first, I engaged the nearest coach and so got 
home. A cheerful fire was blazing on the hearth, the lamp burnt brightly, 
my clock received me with its old familiar welcome; everything was quiet 
warm and cheering, and in happy contrast to the gloom and darkness 1 hncl 
quitted. 
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But all that night, waking or in my sleep, the same thoughts recurred and 

the same images retained possession of my brain. I had ever before me the 

old dark murky rooms-the gaunt suits of mail with their ghostly silent air

the faces all awry, grinning from wood and stone-the dust and rust and 

worm that lives in wood-and alone in the midst of all this lumber and decay 

and ugly age, tho beautiful child in her gentle slumber, smiling through her 

light and sunny dreams. 

' 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

MASTER Hu11PHREY has been favoured with tho following letter, written on 

strongly-scented paper, and sealed in light blue wax with the representation 

of two very plump doves, interchanging- beaks. It docs not commence with 

any of the usual forms of address, but begins as is here set forth. 

Bath, 1-Vednesday Night. 

Heavens ! into what an indiscretion do I suffer myself to be betrayed ! 

To address these faltering lines to a total stranger, and that stranger one of a 

conflicting sex !-and yet I am precipitated into the abyss, and have no power 

of self snatchation (forgive me if I coin that phrase) from the yawning gulf 

before me. 
Yes, I am writing to a man, hut let me not think of that, for madness is in 

the thought. You will understand my feelings? Oh yes ! I am sure you will ! 

and you will respect them too, and not despise them-will you? 

Lot me Le calm. That portrait-smiling as once ho smiled on me-that cane 

dangling as I have seen it dangle from his hand I know not how oft--those 

legs that have glided through my nightly dreams and never stopped to speak

the perfectly gentlemanly though false original-can I be mistaken? oh no no. 

Lot me be calmer yet ; I would be calm as coffins. You have publish~d a 

letter from one whose likeness is engraved, but whose name (and wherefore?) 

is suppressed. Shall I breathe that nanie ! Is it-but why ask when my heart 

tells mo too truly that it is ! 

I would not upbraid him with his treachery, I would not remind him of 

those times when he plighted the most eloquent of vows, and procured from me 

a small pecuniary accommodation-and yet I would see him-see him did 

I say-him-alas ! such is woman's nature. For as the poet beautifully says-

but you will akeady have anticipated the sentiment. Is it not sweet? oh yes! 

It was in this city (hallowed by the recollection) that I met him first, and 

assuredly if mortal happiness be recorded anywhere, then those rubbers with 

their three-and-sixpenny points are scored on tablets of celestial brass. He 

always held an honour-generally two. On that eventful night, we stood at. 

eight. He raised his eyes (luminous in their seductive sweetness) to my 
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agitated face. " Can you!'' said he, with peculiar meauing. I felt tho gentle 
pressure of his foot on mine; our corns throbbed in unison. " Can you ?" ho 
said again, and every lineament of his expressive countenance added the words 
"resist me?" I murmured" No," and fainted. 

They said when I recovered, it was tho weather. I said it wit,; the nutmeg 
in tho negns. How little did they suspect the truth ! H ow little did they 
guess the deep mysterious meaning of that inquiry! H e called next morning 
on his knees-I do not moan to say that he actually came in that position to 
the house door, but that he went down upon those joints directly the servant 
had retired. H e brought some versos in his hat which ho said were original, 
but which I have since found were :r.Lilton's. Likewise a little bottle labelled 
laudanum : also a pistol and a swordstiek. llo drew the latter, uncocked the 
former, and clicked the trigger of the pocket fire-arm. H e had come, he &aid, 
to conquer or to die. H e did not die. H e wrested from me an avowal of my 
love, and let off the pistol out of a back window previous to partaking of a 
slight repast. 

Faithless, inconstant man ! H ow many ages seem to harn elapsed since 
his unaccountable and perfidious disappearance ! Could I still forgive him 
both that and the borrowed lucre that he promisell to pay next week! Could 
I spurn him from my feet if he approached in penitence, and with a matri
monial object! ,v oulcl the blandishing enchanter still weave his spells around 
me, or should I burst them all and turn away in coldness! I dare not trust 
my weakness ,Yith the thought. 

l\1y brain is in a whirl again. You know his address, his occupation , his 
mode of life, arc acquainted perhaps with his inmost thoughts. You are 
a humane and philanthropic character-reveal all you know- all ; but espe
cially tho street and number of his lodgings. Tho po~t is departing, the 
bellman rings-pray H eaven it be not the knell of Joye and hope to 

BELINDA. 

P.S. Pardon the wanderings of a bad pen and a distracted mind. Address 
to the Post-office. The bellman rendered impatient by delay is rmgmg 
dreadfully in the passage. 

P.P.S. I open this to say that the bellman is gone and that you must nut 
eixpect it till the next post, so don't be surprised when you don't get it. 

Master Humphrey does not feel himsP.lf at liberty to furni sh his fair corre
spondent " ·ith the address of the gentleman in question, but he publishes her 
letter as a public appeal to his faith and gallantry. 
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101, Strand: and ~11 -' ~~d~cme \ codon, -. :,,; B. Jr )'0~ ha,·c_ a.'?' nc~s of Fet.:t frc ,m any other cause, will find them the softest and 

tfoublC' , se1~d )O_'tr atld1 e:-.s, and ts. prC-JJa1d to !\I r . llJ..1111ou+;, 3 ,, j mc~t comfortable C\'f'r invented-they nl'"<'r dra,v the reet or ~ct 

1 atcrno~tci ro" · 
_ harrt, arc very durable. adapted for en~ry climate-they resemble 

DEFORMITIES &c t'ic !inc~t Leather, a1~d n:rc cleaned with c?m1T!on Blackins;. Mer-

1\11> , 'I I ' 'D' ' l'"'' , l'l,' J , , , 'l'E OT\'l'IIO I c!i:wts and ?thees will liod the abo,·e.nrti<·le rnvaluable for warm 

\,, ... i. .. , •4::) u ='- .1. :::, \. ... 1.. 1 J\ ·- chnmtcs.-N.B. 'l heir India Rubber Golo~hes arc most U'~cful fur 

J o;DJC EST.\JJLJSJDl ENTS.-Thcsc Estallli~hr::t.•ntsarc I their lightness and water-proof quality. 

in Separate flouse~ appropriately arranged and ch 0 scd, \\ith due - ---- -----

rq;an1 lo Sr,, llank, and Age; and arc for tl1c reception, ac·_com- FOR THE TE.ETH . 

~l~~d:,~}~~,' ~~I~;:,, ~;t.~~:.e; ~i/1~~-~~/~,1:~1~~1~~:,',~-~s,'~~~~-~:i:~::,11:g,,?J Bl '"TLER't) , __.EGET.ABLE TO()Tfl PO \\r -

Jmr1ts, &c. Conducted by Jos1-:r11 A'IK'"-Bl' RY, !:'uq;eon, ~c. L·lH- DER has been so Jong in general use, anrt a appendage to 

1on, M.R CS., &c., late Lect11rer on OrthopO!lhc Surgerr, &c. thC' fashionable toilet, that it is almo~t unoeccs~~ ry to oner aoy 

Mr .• \ ,1 tSHUR v may be seen at hi-; I louc:.e, 1".o. 59, llnrton Crcs- fnrthcr recommendation of it. Composed of , ·,.grlu/Jle surn;tanceq, 

cent, every Monday , \Vedncsday, and Friday, from 10 till I:? o'clock. \\ i•hout the ac.lmixtnrc of any mineral or pernicious ingredicut 

SUBSTITUTES FOR ST.\ YS. whatc,·cr, it i i tree from the usua l objections ::-o justly ~armed 

A)IESBURY'S PA TEXT llODY SUPPORTS. a g .oir.st thcu,c of other Dentifrices, and if used regularly wtll pre 

}h~sc Supports are used instead of Stays and C!'."rscts, whicl~ are I St.
·~~~i~~eJc;~l~l~l

1
11

: 
8
0
°nl};db&;a,~~ 1

~,~~:\toJ3o~~t.t'ne,. Chemist, .Yo. 4, 

i11Jltr1011s to the natural form and de, elopment of the Body. " hen Cl . 1 . . .if St p l' l rl and 20 lf'tilerl 
O 

Pltlcc 

the ~ 1\_ I ENT ~ODY SUPPORTS a re used_for theorrlinn1·y purpose1::o 1:.:'ii:~~1;;;,,C:,~1t~1:y be· ob~;in~d ::~t~:;iticatcd°by the l~eparcr'~ 

for" luch Sta) i, an_d Cursets arc cmp!O> cd ,_ they afford eff~ct~tal name and address being eui;ra,·ed in the accompanying stamp& and 

~~
1
;
1
:1~~t' ~~,~~~n=~;~~~:~~d t~t;~1

1
~r~a~: ~

1
;~ee:i~t~1~;~s:;:r~~t ~~= l~:t,cts) of 1:llOSt respecta_ble Druggist-~ and Perfumers in the United 

formily, and to 1,revent unnatural fulne5.~ or the .\ bdomcn. They Kicg~~~ 25· 9c.l. boxes. __ _ _ ___ _ 

a re also applied so as to produce a cumtit•e action whene,·er this 

is required, by which they alleviate nud correct many of the defects 

n.nd weaknesses to which the human spine, chest, and abdomen, 

are Hable. They are made in three ,•arietics to suit the varior.s 

co11ditiuns of the Body in the single and married state.-Jnvcntcd 

by Jo;;i-.ru AMKSul·11y, Surgeon, London, l\LR.C.S., &.c., late Lec

tltrGr on Orthopredic Surgery, Im·entor or ,·arious Apparatus used 

in tne Treatment of Frnctnrcs.; of the Patent Spine Support ; of the 

Patent Exercising Plane; of the Patent Appart.1.tus for rcmo,·ing 

Contractions of, and tor supporting, the Knees and other J oint:s; 

of the Patent .\pparatus for Club-Feet; And of other C.:ontrh·anccs 

used hy him in the allc\"iation and cure of deformity, stiffness, and 

weakne..,s, 11,;; the same occur in the spine, chc)>t, and limh~. * 
Mr. A \I ESB UR Y'S PATE ST llOUY St;PPORTS are stamped 

witlt the Royal .\rms, and with the Inventor's name and dc\·ice. 

Pamphlets rP~pectini; :heir applicatioa and u-..e, may be hnd of his 

Agents in Town and Cou11try.-T110;\1A s LAYTm.:, Cltief ,.lla,iager, 

l"actory, 8, Ilcrnrrs 5treet, Oxford.street, London. 

La.die~ residing in London will apply to .Miss \\-1,.i..1xs, Factory, 

8, Hcrncrs-strcct. 
* See" Amcsbury's Practical Remarks on the Nature and Treat~ 

mcnt of Fractures of the Trunk and ExtJemitiC$," 2 ,·ols . 8\"0; and 

his " Practical Remarks on the Causes, Nature and Treatment of 

Deformities, Stiffne8s, and Weakn ess in the Spine, Cbe!:it, and 

Lim1J3," ht ,·ol. 4to (to be puhlished in .\µril:. 

Lon1;man and Co., Patcrno~ter-row, London. 

CORNS AND BUNIONS. 

\Vhich does not wa~h ofr.-This no,·el article b unh·crsally kd

mired; it sticks firm and clo~e for several days, through all the 

necessary washing of the hand:, and face, ob,·iating the inconve

nience of the continual renewing so justly compiained of in the old 

Court Plaster. Sold at Prout's Perfumery Warehouse, ~29, Strand 

(se,·eoth house from Temple-bar ; and by most Druggists. Sta. 

tioners, and Perfumer~, iu the kingdom. Price 6d. per pa.per. 

l'-JECIII'S ELEGAXCIE ·, for pre~tents an<l 
1 l use, manufactured on the premises, Xo. 4. Leadcnhall

street, near the Ea!,:t lodia House, Lonllon, wholesaie, retail, and 

for export. Ladies and gentlemen's dressing cascs,in leather, wood , 

and papier milch~. from 100 guineas each down t·> 255.; writing 

desks, 2.; guineas down to 12s. ; work boxes, 20 guineas to !Os.: 

lathes' cabinets and jewel cases, assorted; tea caddies, the most 

elegant in the world, 12/. to 61. each down to jS. 6d.; ladies' papicr 

mU.chl! work boxe:;, 101. each; papier m&cbe work boxes 121. dmvn 

to 3/.; netting boxes, 30s . to 2'.Js.; card boxes, SI. 5s. to I ts.: sets 

of tea trays, 20 guineas to 51.; bottle cases 30s. each; c-ompanions, 

BY THE 21. tos. to 10.s. 6d. each; poll screens, 91. the pair; hand::.creeni.. , 

RO YA L FA Ml Ly ~~k·et~~~:·~l;~.s:~~ ; 0~~~!crha~kb~;:t·~1f~ ~t!~;~;t~~!:: t~o!~. ~~--~ 

.\:... u NOBILJT':r' · each; leather writing ca es, containing a complete dressing apva-

p .. \. l T J /B EY1~l?Y )L .. \.X'R Fl1IEXD i:; a; ~~~~'a~f/; :~~~~0h!f;~~~;}11~:.a:}.:0n:/~~;.rP~~!i~~5e;1·e~~-ij~~s: 

. "-pcedr aud SU!"C cure for those painful annoro.uces without I of seven day razori, 10/. to 21. 10s. the set; h·ory handle aod other 

Cutting or Pain. It is a luxury to the tend~rcst Feet a~ting on big-hly-tini.shed strors, from 2ss . to 3s. each; Wharnclitfe pen

the_ Corn with. the mo ... t gentle prcs~11re, producing ~ delightful knive~, sporting knives, and fancy scissors, 31. toss. each; splendid 

rehrf, and entirely eradicating both Corns and liunions. cases of agate, pearl, and h·ory de sert knh·es and table kofre---, 

Frepo.rt.-d by John Fllx, in lJn-<es at ls. I id. or three in one for from ,~,. to d ""'· the ca.:,e; a rich varitty of slate, bronze, ~It, 

2s. Od-; and to be had of C. King, 232, Ulacktriar::. road, and au 

1

. aud rapier mt1che and table ink,;,taods, from 6/, to ;,. 6d. each. 

whol~~ale o.nd retail ~edic nc ,·e11der-. in T1,wn and CLluntry. The The quality generally of ).lee.Id's manufac:urf''-, the elegance 01 

br111unc ha., tl:c uamc of Johu Fox on the Slamµ. A 2.s. 9d. box their di.splay, and the rare combination of C':\Cellcnce and ecooom), 

cures the m• -.t obdurate Corn,;. with a verr ext-.:n~irc choice ot ~tock, , ... ·i lJ ampl ,t rc;,ay the trouble 

.\-.. 1.:ir P.\CL'S E\' ERY )IA~'S FfilE:S-D, ofa Tisit to hb depot, 1, LeadenhaU.c:.aect.-i"cb. E, 1.:,10. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TO THE OLD AND THE YOUNG-THE GRAVE AND THE GAY. 
EVERYBODY SHOULD ASK FOR 

CLEAVE'lS PENNY CAZETTE, OF VARIETY AND AMUSEMENT; 
A Broad-sheet as large as a Newspaper, illustrated with Engravings, ai:id containing Twenty closely printed Columns of Useful , 
Amusiag, and Instructive matter, to which the most fastidious cannot obJect. 

CHEAP ILLUSTRATIONS OF BOZ.-Now publishing, on a Broad-sheet, nearly as large as The Time8, price 2d. 

THE TWIST AND NICKLEBY SCRAP SHEET. 
With Twenty-four Engraved Portraits.-Also, price 2d. 

SAM WELLER' S S CRAP SHEET. 
CONTAINING FORTY J>QRTRAITS OF ALL TH~ PICKWICK CHARACTERS. 

*•* The above sheets are enriched with poetic effusions by A. Snodg-rass, Esq., M.P.C., _and will be found worthy the attention of 
all who desire II to Jaugh and grow fat; 11 they arc alike fit for the scrap-book of the Mansion or the walls of the Cottage. 

London: CLKAv,-;, Shoe Laue, Fleet Street, and all Booksellers. 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED WORK-BY THOMAS MILLER. 
Author of" Roystoti Gower,"" Rural Sketches,"" Lady Jane Grey,"" Beuutie& of th.e Country," "A Du11 in the U'oods ,11 ~c. l'jc. 

CIDEON CILE S, THE RO PER. 
' The First Part of this Work, price Sixpence, was published on the 28th of March, and will be continued every FORTNIGHT, with 
cm Illustration on Steel by E. Lnmbert, and ocensiu,wl Woodcuts, until completed in Tu•enty-fuur Pllrts. 

London: Hayward and Moore, 53, Paternoster Row; sold by all Booksellers and Newsmen. 

BEART1S PATENT PNEUMATIC COFFEE FILTER. 
The principle of this beautiful invention is allowed, by all Engineers and Men of Science, to surpass that of anyot~cr Coffee Filter 

ever offered to the public. The simplicity of its construction enables the most ignorant sen•ant to ~end .to ta~le, "".llho~t .trouble, a 
Pot of Coffee, surpassing, in brilliancy of colour and flayour, the most sanguine \\;shes of the greatt-st epicure in tlw; dehc1o~s beve
rage. We have heard a great deal of the luxury of the Coffee introduced after dinner by the French; without tro1:1-ble th~1~ hl.ack 
Coffee may be made by this invention, and the Coffee being made b!J Infusion, the Aroma only is extracted, and tl,c rane1d and tliJUrwus 
part,; remain in the 1rr0tmds. . 

It is a well~known fact, that, from the first introduction of Coffee, the only preventive to its general m:.c has been the difficulty of 
making it. Various means hu.ve been adopted-Patents have been taken out for Filter~-Percolatcrs have been introduced-all have 
failed: some, from their requiring a scientific person to u!,e them; others, from the length of time occu1iicd in making the Cotrec, 
and the circumstance of its being nearly cold when brought to table. . 

The Patentee, without hesitation, submitted his itlvcntion to the Mechanical Section of the 'British Association, at their late meeting 
i n Birmingham. He was honoured by the thanks of that scientific body; and had the sntibfaction of hearing- it stated by them, that 
his invention surpassed, from its great simplicity, anything they had before seen, being in every re!:ipect adapted for general m,e. 

The article has now been before the public more than Six Months, nnd 

HAS GIVEN UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION TO ALL "\VHO HAVE PURCHASED IT. 
A fa ir trial only is required to convince every admirer of this exhilarating beverage, that this is the only mode by which there can be 

TWO QUARTS OF COFFEE MADE IN FIVE MINUTES, 
DRILLIA'NTLY CLEAR AND BOILING BOT, 

TO BE HAD OF ALL RESPECTABLE IRONMONGERS IN TOWN AND COUNTRY. 

RYTON AND WAL TON, SOLE M ANUFACTURE RS, WOLVERHAMPTON. 
HEWETSON'S CREAM-PRODUCINC M ILK-PAN , 

SOLD AT HEWETSON'S ZINK WAREHOUSE, 5i, CANNO)< STREET, NEAR LO);DON BRIDGE. 
It has been found, by repeated trials, that new Milk, placed in HE\VETSON'S ZlNK PANS, will produce a ,rreater quantity of 

Cream than can be obtained by any other means, which remarkable result is attributed to the Galvanic quality the metal is known 
to possess. 

Milk-Pan containing I Gallon 
Milk-Pan ~ 

. . 3s. 6d. or 3 for 1 Os. I M~lk-Pan containing 3 Gallons • · . 6s. 6d, or 3 for 15s. 

. . 4S. 6d. 12s. Milk-Pan 4 • . 6s 6d. J8s. 
The larger si7cs at a proportionate price, 

The acknowlcdf!ed advantages of these Pans, and the continuc-d testimoninls recei\·ed from parties who have uc.ed them, have induc<'d 
H . H. to prepare a stock suitable for export to Australia, New Zealand, and the British Colonies:, at the moderate prices abo,·c quoted 

An y money receh·ed by the post will be acknowledge<!, and the order executed the f.ame day. Direct, II. Hcwct:;on, Zrnk Ware~ 
house, 57, Cannon-street, near London Bridge, where Builder::; and Plumbers are supplied with every article in the trade on .~a-.h terms. 

HEWETSON 1S Z IN K DOOR AND W INDOW PLATES. 
This highly-polished Metal is rapidly suverseding the use of Brass Plates, owing to the superior contrast which the white metal 

affords to the engraved black letter. H. H . supplies these plates, engrnYed iu a bUperior manner, at a price varying from 2d. to 4d. 
per superficial inch, according to the quantity and style of engraving. 

A design for the engraving will be sent gratis, to any person forwarding the nccesE=ary particulars. Money received hy the oost 
will be acknowledged, and the order executed without delay. · 

Perforated Zink, for Window Blinds, also for Meat Safes, Dairy \Vindows, Strainers, Sie,·cs, &c. 
Sheet Zink, for Roofing, Verandas, Flats, Paper Press Plate~, &c. 
Zink Plates, prepared for Uthographers, now preferred to stone, at 12d. per lh. 
Zink Cottage Slates, Window Frames, suitable for emigrants to South Australia, New Zealand, &c. 
Zink Nails, Garden, Seed, and Flower Labels, Garden Hand 1'..,rames, &c. 
ZitJk Rain \\Tater Piping, Guttering, Heads, 'Chimney Cowl~, \Yater Tanks, Cisterns, &c. 
Zink is well adapted for all articles of out-dOGI u~e, as it will not rust, like tin or iron, and is one.third the price of copyer. 

H. HEWETSO 57, CANNON STREET, NEAR LONDON BR!IJGE. 

H WALKER'S NEEDLES! . "A great To FLUTE PLAYERS.-W. & N. BOAG 
• improvement in the manufacture bf these important solicit the attention 0f Flute Playt'rs to au extensive collcc

articles has recently been made by Mr. 'Walker, who has inveuted tion of their FLUTES, ·which combine every desirable qua1ity o t 
a Needle possessing, with the most beautifully t apered form, an the instrument, being finished in the first style of workmanship, 
unusual and amazing strength, and, above all, a new finish, which well-seasoned, possessing great power and sweetness of tone, cor
prevents their great liability to rust, and enables them to work rectly in tune, and at more than 30 per cent. under the prices 
with a freedom hitherto unknown; they possess the greatest elas- usually charged for first-rate Flutes. ..\n extensive variety of ex
ticity, yet the hardness and brilliant smoothness of their surface cellent Second-hand Flutes by Rudall, Monzani, Prowse, and other 
can be equalled only by that of a diamond."-Court Jourm,t, April makers. An assortment of Eight-Keyed {German S1l\'er ) Cocoa 
12, 1834 . These Needles are rendered invaluable by the alterations Flutes, Three pounds each. F,utes exchanged or purchased. R e
now made in the eye~, which are larger and smoother inside than pairs ir, a superior style. No. 11, Great Turn~tik, Holborn. 
any others; tbe papers (of 25 needles) , are also elegantly embel-, 
lished in a variety of colours, (free of cost to the consumer, ) from : --------------------- -

~r"t":.•J.;'~1\:.~:!~~'.:t!!/!}~;\~!~t~·i:;~iii:t~~~ ~:.f;!: :~~~; F URS.-SELLING OFF, the whole of the 
a bead of her Majesty, in very bold relief; the same with crown: large ~nd valuable STOCK of B~URNE: and_SON, 244, Re
an equestrian figure of ditto; also, the Queen in her Royal State gent-street, ~n consequence of the p~em_1ses bemgdtSP_OS~d of. Tbe 
Robes, and in the white lace Bridal dress; a correct profile of his sto~k co~pnses all the la_test novelt1es_m every dcscnpt1on of fu r, 
Royal Highness Prince Albert will also be added. These very ,vh1ch w1ll be sold .at an immense sacr.1flce, as the whole must. be 
choice !Specimens of art will secure to the Public the genuine cleared off 1mmed1at!!lY, an opportumL,: seldom to be met w1th . 
Needles, the name" H. WA1,KKR," being engraved on each. They Old Furs a1te~ed, repaired, or a_llowed for rn exchange, and cleaned 
are now in course of delivery to t:he principal dcalers-20a Maiden- at the follow1ng pnccs :-Mutt's and Boas, 2s.; Capes and Shawls, 
lane1 Cheapside. 3s . 6d.-N.B. Observe, No. 244, Regcnt-Strt'et. 

BRADBURY AND EVANS, PRINTERS, WHJTKl'RIARS, "-ONDON. 
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